International courses and qualifications

The University of Clermont Auvergne offers courses taught in French and English, as well as double degrees.

Courses offer

- [Course catalogue](#)
- [Courses in english](#)

International degrees

- [CHOREOMUNDUS - International master in Dance Knowledge, Practice, and Heritage](#) (UFR STAPS)
- [IBF: International Business with French (UFR LCC)](#)
- [GLODEP: Master in International Development Studies (École d'Économie)](#)
- [Master in Biological Engineering (POLYTECH)](#)
- [Bachelor 3RD YEAR of Business Administration (IAE Clermont Auvergne - School of Management)](#)
- [MSC (Master) Accounting and Finance (IAE Clermont Auvergne - School of Management)](#)
- [MSC (Master) International Audit Economics and Finance (IAE Clermont Auvergne - School of Management)](#)

Double degrees
Coronavirus

Students are invited to consult our information webpage regarding the Corona-Virus

Students showing symptoms of illness should call the Samu Centre dialing 15 on their phone or write to the University dedicated email address coronavirus@uca.fr.

Please also inform the University International Office writing to ri@uca.fr.